
IB 11th & 12th Grade Information Night
Question Answer

Will we post the presentation? Click here for the presentation.

What is a reflection? A CAS reflection is what is used in managebac to show that an
experience has been completed.  A reflection answers questions
showing what learning outcomes were met.  This will be
submitted along with a piece of evidence uploaded (a certificate,
a video, etc).

Does CAS take the place of CSIP? Yes, CAS replaces CSIP.

Who can we contact to make sure
our children sign up for appropriate

exams?

Please email either:
Dr. Stephanie O’Brien
sobrien@commack.k12.ny.us
Mrs. Barbara Olivares-Lazcano
blazcano@commack.k12.ny.us

How will we be preparing our
Seniors for IB exams this year with
there not being exams for the last 2
years and that we may have missed

some course work and time with
every other day schedule last year?

IBO has done a thorough review of curriculum to remove
material that they deem as unnecessary for the exams, this has
freed up instructional time. Additionally, our IB teachers have all
departmentally reviewed their curriculum and practices to
ensure that their students are adequately prepared for this
examination session.

Will the school be o�ering tutoring
and/or prep classes for IB exams
this year? Or will it be handled by

individual teachers?

All students can use the district “Tutoring for All” services and
the IB Advanced Placement O�ce will put together IB review
sessions prior to the exam.  Additionally, subject area teachers
often hold their own review sessions as the exams get closer.

Can a varsity sport be a CAS
activity?

In short, a varsity can count as a sport but it should be noted that
the sport will help to facilitate the experience/s that will occur by
participating in the sport.  For example, fundraising for hunger
awareness with the golf team.

How do I know exactly what exams
my child has to take as a junior?

Exams by Group
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